In order to compare the variability of eye colour mutations in natural populations, of D. melanogaster, six captures were carried out in three different habitats (cellar, vineyard and pinewood) and at two different seasons of the year (spring and autumn). Inbreeding by F, pair mating of isolated wild females was used, and eight pairs of this F, generation were crossed. The total number of heterozygous loci was 87, the average proportion of heterozygous females 40.68 and the average number of mutations per female 0.47, the total number of mutations per fly being significantly higher in the cellar habitat. There were no significant differences between the seasons. The effective sizes estimated were high in all cases (cellar : 12 000 ; vineyard : 15 000 and pinewood : 17500) and the average heterozygosity low (0.11). 
I. Introduction
The evolutionary process is conditioned by the existence of genetic variability. The description of this genetic variability in a population is the first step in studies of evolution and it is necessary to explain its origin and its maintenance and to predict its evolutionary consequences. In wild populations a great deal of genetic variability exists. The greater part of this variability is hidden and can be detected by simple experimental methods including the search for visible mutations.
From C HETVERIKOV (1926 ( , quoted by SPENCER, 1947 ) -who was the first investigator to study the extent of genetic variability in wild Drosophila populations -to B&oelig; SIGER (1953) , various studies indicate that populations contain a large amount of hidden genetic variability. These populations differ however in their mutant gene contents and in their structure under different geographical and environmental conditions (H EDRICK et al., 1976 ; S INGH et al., 1982 ; I NOUE el al., 1984 ; K USAKABE & M UKAI , 1984a and b) .
In a previous work (Na.rERA & MT NSUA , 1985a) 
III. Results
In the two collections made inside the cellar, there is a large disproportion between the number of individuals collected before and after vintage (in spring 89 females and 74 males and in autumn 350 females and 187 males) although the duration of the two collections was similar. There is also an excess of females in the autumn collection (x l = 48.80, P < 0.01) while in spring no significant difference ( X 2 = 1.2, ns) is visible. In the vineyard and in the pine-wood collections, there is an excess of males in autumn (respectively 154/56 and 61/51), while in spring there is an excess of females (respectively 49/78 and 68/72). By means of a homogeneity X 2 , it can be verified that there is no homogeneity either as regards the habitats ( X 2 = 47.67, P < 0.01) or the seasons ( X -' = 22.34, P < 0.01).
A sepia male was found inside the cellar in the autumn collection. In the F&dquo; no dominant eye colour mutation was detected, but sex-linked mutations were detected in five of the six collections. (1977) , in a small cellar in Gerona (Spain), has detected ten eye colour mutants in eight different females out of twenty analyzed ; this result agrees with the high proportion of heterozygous females found in the cellar captures of our study, significantly higher than in the vineyard and pine-wood populations which do not differ from each other.
The frequencies of each one of the mutations found in our populations are not within the range ordinarily defined as polymorphic, since the most frequent allele, present in all populations analyzed (safranin, sf 2 : 71.5) was found at frequencies of 0.0098-0.0313, therefore the polymorphism at these loci is relative, because the frequency of the wild allele is always higher than 0.96.
The allelism frequencies within populations varied between 6 and 16 %. There is no high number of allelic crosses in any one specified habitat or season of the year. Out of the few studies on visible mutations in natural populations, none included allelism tests. Nevertheless, there are many studies on allelism of lethal genes (I VES , 1945 [1978] [1979] or to acethaldehyde (toxic product coming from the ethanol metabolism in D. melanogaster). But it is necessary to specify that no relation is known between ethanol metabolism and the synthesis of eye pigments.
NA JERA (1985) has studied the competition between four eye colour mutants from cellar population and their wild alleles ; two different culture media were used, one supplemented with 10 % ethanol and the other without ethanol. The five strains (wild and the four mutants) withstand a 10 % ethanol concentration. An excess of heterozygotes was found in these populations. Considering that mutant strains had the same origin as the wild strain, the equilibrium frequency reached by the mutants may be attributed to the mutant loci themselves. N AJERA & M!rrsuA (1985b) studying viability of the same five strains at different ethanol concentrations (between 0 and 20 %) and at two levels of competition, have observed a high mean viability of the heterozygotes in all the experimental conditions tested. Moreover, the interaction competition versus alcohol concentration increases the viability of the mutant strains and still more that of the heterozygotes, but does not increase the viability of the wild strain.
